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the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

We are submitting for your consideration the attached
legislative proposal, entitled "An Act To Create Uniform
Environmental and Development Permitting Procedures in The
Commonwealth. "

Our Administration is committed to the protection of the
public health and the environment. At the same time, we do not
want regulations to unduly impede job creation and economic
development. These important goals are not incompatible. This Act
sets strict timelines by which permitting agencies must abide, and
creates uniform procedures and one-stop shopping for multiple-
permit projects. By facilitating the permitting process, this
legislation will both protect the environment and promote economic
development in the Commonwealth.

We respectfully request your favorable consideration of this
legislation.

Respectfully submitted,

William F. Weld
Governor

'aul Cellucci
Lieutenant Governor
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Six

An Act to create uniform environmental and development per-
mitting PROCEDURES IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION I.lt is hereby declared that efficiency in the
2 issuance of permits by environmental agencies and other agencies
3 that issue permits for development offers environmental and eco-
-4 nomic advantages and is in the public interest. It is the intent of
5 the genera! court to provide for such action through an act which
6 directs permitting agencies to coordinate reviews to minimize

lays and unnecessary duplication, while preserving opportunity
juate public participation, and without sacrificing

hlir hp.altl*
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SECTION 2. Chapter twenty-one A of the General Laws of
Massachusetts is hereby amended by adding the following nev

4 21A:20A Definitions
5 Whenever used in sections twenty B to twenty J, unless the
6 context otherwise requires, the following words or terms shall
7 have the following meanings:
8 “Agency”, the Massachusetts highway department and any
9 agency or department of the executive office of environmental

10 affairs that is responsible for issuing permits as defined in this

12 “Determination of Completeness”, determination as to whether
13 an application is administratively complete for purposes of com-
14 mencing the time periods established in section twenty F.
14 “Development”, projects including the construction or modifi-
15 cation of structures, facilities and roads, or the alteration or
16 improvement of lands

3 sections:

11 section.
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17 “Master Application Form”, a form submitted to the Office of
18 Permit Coordination containing information regarding a project,
19 used to identify permits that will be required for the project and,
20 under certain circumstances, which may serve as the application
21 for permits.
22 “Office of Permit Coordination “, an office within the
23 Executive Office of Environmental Affairs to coordinate and
24 facilitate permitting and reporting for environmental permits in
25 the Commonwealth, as established in section 208 of this chapter.
26 “Permit”, any permit, formal determination, order of condi-
-27 tions, license, certificate, authorization, registration, plan
28 approval, or other approval for use or development required by
29 any department, or office within the Executive Office of
30 Environmental Affairs under statutory authorities contained in
31 chapters 20; 21; 21A; 21B; 21C; 21G; 211; 83; 91; 92;111; HIE;
32 130; 131; 131A; and 132, and permits required pursuant to statu-

33 tory authorities contained in chapter 81, section 21 and chapter
34 85, section 2. The term “permit” shall not include the licensing of
35 an individual to engage in a profession, or the decision of an
36 agency to dispose of property under its management or control.
37 The term “permit” shall also not include pre-development reviews
38 conducted by the Office of Permit Coordination, the
39 Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act Office or the
40 Massachusetts Historical Commission. Permits shall not include
41 approvals and permits issued by the Department of Environmental
42 Protection for the assessment, containment, or removal of oil or
43 hazardous materials under the authority of chapter 21E, the
44 assessment, containment or clean up of pollution or threats of pol-
-45 lution from solid waste facilities under the authority of
46 chapter 21H, and enforcement actions or orders taken to ensure
47 compliance with environmental laws. Permits and approvals shall
48 not include permits and approvals granted by the Massachusetts
49 water resources authority under its authority or under delegated
50 authority from agency otherwise covered by this act.
51 “Project”, any activity that requires one or more permits.
52 “Review Panels”, committee consisting of up to three (3) senio

3 agency personnel designated by the head of the agency, to review
54 requests submitted under the procedures established pursuant to

section 20G of this chapt
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56 21 A: 208 Office ofPermit Coordination
57 (a) The Secretary of Environmental Affairs shall create an
58 Office of Permit Coordination to coordinate and facilitate permit-
-59 ting and reporting in the Commonwealth, In fulfilling the func-
-60 tions established in this section, the Office of Permit Coordination
61 shall consult with the agencies having substantive jurisdiction
62 over the issuance of permits.
63 (b) The functions of the Office of Permit Coordination shall
64 include: providing informational assistance to applicants on per-
-65 mitting; providing the option for a single point of contact
66 throughout the permitting process to applicants who require mul-
-67 tiple permits for a project; coordinating preapplication confer-
-68 ences for applicants; coordinating permitting teams for
69 complicated, multi-permit projects; consolidating public hearings
70 and public notices and reporting annually to the Governor on
7! improving permitting processes in the Commonwealth.
72 (c) The agencies and the Office of Permit Coordination in the
73 Executive Office of Environmental Affairs shall develop a Master
74 Application Form. The Master Application Form may be used at
75 the election of an applicant to aid the applicant, the Office of

Permit Coordination and agencies in determining which permits
77 are necessary for a project. The Master Application Form shall be
78 designed to minimize duplicative information requests for projects
79 requiring more than one permit. Where feasible, the master appli-
-80 cation form with all necessary supporting materials may serve as
81 the application for permits. The Office of Permit Coordination
82 shall develop the Master Application Form to serve, at the option
83 of the applicant, as an Environmental Notification Form required
84 pursuant to chapter 30, section 62A, and as a Project Notification
85 Form required pursuant to chapter 9, section 27C.
86 (d) The Office of Permit Coordination shall coordinate, in con-
-87 sultation with the agencies having substantive jurisdiction over the
88 issuance of permits, the promulgation and availability of agency
89 guidance documents, including descriptions of best management
90 practices, and the procedures pertaining to each permit.
91 (e) Agencies, having substantive jurisdiction over the issuance
92 of permits, shall, in consultation with the Office of Permitting, to

93 the greatest extent possible, develop a master reporting form or
94 forms and reporting dates for all permits having annual reporting
95 requirements.
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96 21A;20C Applicability; rules and regulations
97 (a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, all permits shall be
98 subject to the provisions contained in sections twenty A to
99 twenty J, except those permit actions taken by an agency pursuant

100 to a federal delegation, which shall be excepted only to the extent
101 that the terms of such delegation are inconsistent with this Act,
102 (b) The Office of Permit Coordination may adopt from time to
103 time such reasonable guidelines consistent with this chapter as
104 may be necessary to carry out the purposes thereof. Within 180
105 days of this Act, agencies shall amend, where necessary, rules and
106 regulations on permit issuance to conform to the requirements of
107 sections 20A to 20J.
108 (c) Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in sections
109 20A to 20J shall be deemed to repeal, alter or amend agency regu-
-110 lations and procedures governing permit application and issuance.
111 Any regulations promulgated by the agencies or the Office of
112 Permit Coordination under the provisions of this chapter shall not
113 be construed to alter substantive standards or requirements for
114 public participation otherwise required by law.
115 21A:20D Coordinated and concurrent review
116 (a) To the maximum extent feasible, and subject to the election
117 of the applicant, multiple permit reviews for a single project shall
118 be conducted concurrently and in a coordinated fashion. Subject
119 to the concurrence of the applicant, permitting reviews shall be
120 conducted concurrently with Massachusetts Environmental Policy
121 Act and Massachusetts Historical Commission processes to the
122 maximum extent feasible without precluding consideration of
123 analyses required as part of these reviews.
124 (b) Commissions, authorities and other entities which issue per-
-125 mils and are not covered by the provisions of sections twenty Ato
126 twenty J may coordinate their permitting activities with agencies
127 through the Office of Permit Coordination functions.
128 21 A:2OE Master Application Form procedures
129 (a) Any applicant, at its election, may utilize a Master
130 Application Form to have permits which are required for a project
131 identified through the Office of Permit Coordination.
132 (b) The Office of Permit Coordination shall review, in consulta-
-133 tion with the agencies having jurisdiction over the project under
134 review, a Master Application Form submitted by an applicant to
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135 identify permits which are required for the project. Based on a
136 review of the information provided by the applicant, the Office of
137 Permit Coordination shall notify the applicant within twenty (20)
138 days of receipt of the Master Application Form of the following:
139 (i) which permits or pre-development reviews will be necessary
140 for the project to proceed;
141 (ii) any scoping sessions, public comment periods or public
142 hearings that are required;

43 (iii) which, if any, additional specific application forms will be
144 required to be submitted or which, if any, additional materials
145 would be required to be submitted to supplement the Master
146 Application Form in order that the Master Application Form may

47 serve as the permit application; and
(iv) when the applicant will be required to submit such addi-

tional materials.149
150 (c) The failure of the Office of Permit Coordination to notify, as
151 required in subsection (b), an applicant of scoping sessions, public
152 comment periods or hearings shall not waive the legal require-
153 ments for any such scoping sessions, public comment or hearings
154 (d) If at any time an agency determines that a permit or other
155 pre-development review is required which it did not previously
156 identify to the Office of Permit Coordination in its response to the
57 Master Application Form review process as specified in subsec-

158 tion (b), it shall immediately notify the applicant by certified mail
159 and shall complete action on the application filed for the previ-
160 ously unidentified permit no later than the latest required decision
161 date for any pending permit or, if all other permits have been
162 issued, twenty-one (21) days after a completed application is
163 received. Where public notice and comment or hearing are
164 required for the previously unidentified permit, the required action
65 date shall be no later than twenty-one (21) days from the later of
66 the close of the hearing or comment period

(e) The provisions of subsection (d) shall not apply where the
168 agency and the Office of Permit Coordination determine

(i) that the Master Permit Application Form had omitted
170 requested or relevant information or contained false or misleading

iformation;

2 (ii) that a permit is required as a result of change to the project
hich occurred after the filing of the Master Application Form;
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174 (iii) that a change in law which affects permit requirements for
175 the project occurred after the response of the Office of Permit
176 Coordination to the Master Application Form under section
177 twenty E (b), provided that the change is not a regulatory change
178 proposed by the agency; or
179 (iv) a permit is required as a result of an appeal or review of a
180 decision issued by a local government.
181 21A:20F Classification of permits; time periods for issuing per-
-182 mils
183 (a) Agencies having substantive jurisdiction of the issuance of
184 permits shall review permitting and may, where appropriate,
185 establish general permits and permits by rule which will reduce
186 permitting time and paperwork while preserving substantive envi-
-187 ronmental protection. General permits and permits by rule shall
188 consist of standards of performance specified by the agency and
189 shall be authorized after a written filing by the applicant.
190 (b) Agencies having substantive jurisdiction over the issuance
191 of permits, in consultation with the Office of Permit Coordination,
192 shall classify permits into the following categories;
193 (i) “minor permits”, decisions shall be issued by the agency
194 within forty-five (45) days of a Determination of Completeness;

95 (ii) “major permits which do not require public comment or a
96 public hearing under law or regulation”, decisions shall be issued

197 by the agency within ninety (90) days of a Determination o
198 Completeness;
199 (iii) “major permits requiring public comment or a public
200 hearing under law or regulation”, decisions shall be issued by the
201 agency within one hundred twenty (120) days of a Determination
202 of Completeness;
203 (iv) “permits subject to Massachusetts Environmental Policy
204 Act and/or Massachusetts Historical Commission review”, deci-
-205 sions shall be issued by the agency in the timeframes established
206 under subsections (b)(i), (ii) and (iii), or within thirty (30) days

after issuance of a final certificate of Compliance or a determina-
tion that an Environmental Impact Report is not required by the

99 Secretary of Environmental Affairs, or completion of tf
210 Massachusetts Historical Commissic
2! 1 later.

Amy period of time required by sta
3 public comment on a draft permit shall nc
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poses of determining agency compliance with the timelines estab-
lished in this section.

214
215

(c) Within ninety (90) days of the effective date of this Act, the
Office of Permit Coordination, agencies having substantive juris-
diction over the issuance of permits, in consultation with the
Office of Permit Coordination, shall designate permits falling into
the categories specified in subsection (b), and the Office of Permit
Coordination shall publish a listing of permits falling into the cat-

egories designated as well as those permits not covered by this
Act, provided, however, that permits based on a federal delegation
of authority shall not be designated into the categories specified in
subsection (b) until the agencies have obtained necessary approval
for the designation from the respective federal agency.

216
17
18

219
20

971

00/i

225
226

(d) Notification of Determinations of Completeness of an appli-
cation shall be mailed by certified first class mail by the agency
within ten (10) days of receipt by the agency of an application for
a minor permit, and within twenty (20) days of receipt by the
agency of an application for a major permit.

227
228
229
230
231

(i) If the agency fails to send notification that an application is
not complete, within the time period set out in subsection (d), the
application shall be deemed complete.

010i

33

234
(ii) If the agency determines the application is not complete, the

written notice shall include a concise statement regarding the rea-
sons why the application is incomplete.

235
236
237

(iii) The resubmission of the application or the submission of
such additional information required by the agency under the sub-
section (d)(ii) shall commence a new period for agency review of
the additional information for purposes of determining complete-

238
240
241
242
243 ness

(e) The provisions of subsection (d)(i) shall not apply where the
agency determines;

244
245

(i) that the application submitted omitted requested or relevant
information or contained false or misleading information;

246
247

(ii) that substantial changes to the project which affect the
information required to process the permit application have
occurred since the filing of the application; or

248
249
250

(iii) that a change in law which affects information required to

process the permit application for the project occurred after the
application was filed, provided that the change is not a regulatory
change proposed by the agency.

251
251
9^9

253
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254 (f) Any time period specified in this section may be waived or
255 extended for good cause by written request of the applicant with
256 the consent of the agency, or by the written request of the head of
257 the agency with the consent of the applicant. Any time period
258 specified by this section shall be extended when the issuing
259 agency determines in writing either that action by another federal,
260 state, or municipal government agency is required before the
261 issuing agency may act; or that judicial proceedings affect the
262 ability of the agency or applicant to proceed with the application;
263 or after commencement of enforcement proceedings which could
264 result in revocation of an existing permit for that facility or
265 activity and denial of the application. When the reason for the
266 extension is no longer applicable, the agency shall immediately
267 notify the applicant, and shall complete its decision within the
268 time periods specified in this section, beginning the day after such
269 notice is issued

0 (g) Any time period specified in this section may be extended
271 by the head of the agency where significant public comment has

been received which would, on its face, appear to constitute
grounds for the agency to deny the permit or significantly modify

274 the permit
275 21A:20G Permit decisions for Master Application Form per
276 mils

(a) Agencies shall render permit decisions in accordance with
278 the timeframes established in section twenty f
279 (b) An agency may not use lack of time for review as a basis
280 for denial of a permit if the applicant has provided a complete
281 application in accordance with the provisions of this Act
282 (c) In consultation with the Office of Permit Coordination, each
283 agency having substantive jurisdiction over the issuance of per-
284 mits shall establish a procedure to allow permit applicants to
285 obtain advisory review by senior agency personnel, designated by
286 the head of the agency, of any issue of law, policy, procedure, or
287 classification that the applicant claims is in dispute between the
288 applicant and agency staff and has affected or will affect the
289 ability of the applicant to obtain timely review of the permit appli
290 cation. Procedures established in accordance with this section
291 shall address the following factors
292 (i) each agency may establish one or more management review
293 panels to review requests submitted under the procedures estab
294 lished pursuant to this section;
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(ii) the applicant may initiate this review by providing a written
notice to an official designated by the head of an agency for this
purpose, and shall concurrently provide a copy of such notice to
any party to whom notice of an application was required or who
has formally intervened in the permit process.

295
296
297
298
299

(iii) any advisory determination or ruling made by a review
panel under procedures established pursuant to this section shall
be communicated to the applicant and other parties identified pur-
suant to paragraph (ii) and to agency staff reviewing the applica-
tion within thirty (30) days after the applicant has submitted a
request for review;

300
301
302
303
304
305

(iv) whenever an applicant initiates a review procedure estab-
lished under this section, the time period established for agency
review of the underlying permit application shall be tolled for
thirty (30) days, or until receipt by the agency of notice from the
applicant of withdrawal of the request, or upon communication of
the determination or ruling by the review panel to the applicant,
whichever is less;

306
307
308
309
310
311
312

(v) any advisory determination or ruling made pursuant to a
procedure established under this section shall not constitute a
decision or final agency action and shall not be subject to any
right of appeal for administrative or judicial appeal or review.

313
314
315
316

(d) If an agency fails to issue a decision on an application for a
permit within the time periods specified for such a permit pursuant
to section twenty F, the applicant may cause notice of such failure
to be made to the agency by means of certified mail, return receipt
requested, addressed to the head of the agency issuing the permit
with a copy to the Office of Permit Coordination. The commis-
sioner shall render a decision on the permit and notify the appli-
cant of the decision by certified mail within ten days of the receipt
of the notice.

317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325

(e) If the commissioner fails to act within the time period estab-
lished in subsection (d), the applicant may seek judicial review of
such failure to act but only if such action is filed in the superior
court within ten (10) days after the date on which the commis-
sioner was required to act. The permitting agency, and not the
agency head or its personnel, shall be the defendant in any such
action. Plaintiff shall provide written notice of such action with a

326
327
328
329
330
331
iS

tpy of the complaint to all parties identified in the administrativeii
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34 record within ten (10) days after the filing of the complaint and an
-35 affidavit of such notice shall be filed with the court. If no such
-36 affidavit is filed within such time, the complaint shall be dis
37 missed.

-8 The court shall advance any actions so that it may be heard and
139 determined as expeditiously as possible. The court shall hear ail
40 evidence and determine the facts, and upon the facts determined
141 make such decree as justice and equity may require. Such decree
142 may include, without limitation, an order that the agency act by a
43 specified date or a requirement that a permit and necessary state
44 ment of conditions be issued forthwith
45 21 A:2OH Appeals
146 Any administrative appeals from permitting decisions shall be

filed within twenty-one (21) days after the agency issues a d
48 sion or, if required by law, provides public notice of its determir
49 tion. Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to create righ

of appeal where a statutory form of administrative reviev
appeal is not otherwise provided

)I T: -u

t

posting of a bond or the qu c iit

4

oucui nullify uiu a£,

358 prior to transferring a permit
359 (I) Within ninety (90) days of the effective date of th

>6O agencies having substantive jurisdiction over the
61 mits, as coordinated by the Office of Permit Coordination, sha!
162 publish a list of all permits that are transferable

363 (b) Agencies having substantive jurisdiction over f
'64 issuance, in consultation with the Office of Permit Coordi
165 shall develop procedures for simplified permit ren
166 Otherwise, renewals of permits shall be governed by the st
167 procedures and timelines as specified in this act
'6B (c) Permit modification requests shall be reviewed by an
169 agency within timeframes set forth in this paragraph. An agen
70 shall inform an applicant within fifteen (15) business dr

'1 receipt of a request whether the modification is approved, denied,
'2 determined to be substantial, or additional information is required
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373 by the agency in order to issue a decision. If additional informa-
-374 tion is required to be submitted, the agency shall inform an appli-
-375 cant within fifteen (15) business days of receipt of such required
376 additional information whether the modification is approved,
377 denied, or additional information is still required by the agency in
378 order to issue a decision. In cases in which the agency determines
379 that a requested modification is substantial, the original time-
-380 frames for permit categories as set forth in section twenty F(b)
381 shall apply.
382 21 A:2OJ Severability
383 If any part of sections twenty A to twenty I shall be found by a
384 court of law to be unconstitutional, invalid, or in conflict with fed-
-385 eral requirements which are a condition precedent to the allocation
386 of federal funds authorized to the state or with the delegation of a
387 federal permitting program, the remainder of these sections shall
388 not be affected thereby.

1 SECTION 3. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1996.
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